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Situation: Digital Education (DE) has the potential to provide better teaching and learning opportunities,
especially in regards to the unpredictable circumstances such as COVID-19 which revealed that many HEIs
faced problems of technical, socio-psychological and didactic nature. DECriS will organize 4 Events, 2
Summer Schools in the form of blended learning as an ‘hybrid’ arena for exchange of experience and
knowledge transfer, and to design and produce 2 tutorials which will equip teachers with new skills required
in the production, reutilization and use of DE. The project’ target groups are students/teachers at partner
HEIs and European HEIs that offer programs in (L)IS, which will be approached widely in regards to the use
of OERs and ways for promoting, enriching and improving of DE for crisis situations, and beyond. In order
to contribute to the building of inclusive HE systems and promoting internationalisation, DECriS project is
focused on innovative digital practices experienced during the academic years 2019-20 and 2020-21 during
lockdown and other mitigation periods without complete lockdown but without face-to-face classes.
The project will focus in particular on digital competencies, new innovative curricula and educational
methods; international cooperation; and cooperation with business sector. DECriS project aims to create a
framework for proper adoption of OERs in general, and in crisis situations in particular, making sure they
will: improve the quality of the DE and expand the possibilities for collaboration and knowledge sharing,
which may decrease the feeling of isolation common in situations like lockdowns; support both teachers and
students in their development, especially in terms of adaptive, personalized and smart learning; possibly, lead
to cost savings and repurposing finances to other educational activities and resources, which, may further
reduce the existing gaps and barriers; be used as adaptive, flexible and smart ‘tools’; improve students’
participation in virtual classrooms, i.e. generate appropriate level of interest and engagement which is also
one of the common issues in the context of DE.
The project is organised in 2 phases: In phase 1 we intend to produce 2 IOs: state-of-the-play of the use of
OERs at European HEIs and the analysis of the perception of DE by students and teachers of the partner
HEIs during COVID-19 lockdown with a list of observed problems, as well as perks and examples of good
practice. In phase 2 we plan to produce and justify critical factors for evaluation of existing OERs from the
point of view of their use during the COVID-19 crisis and special periods without face-to-face teaching;
produce one new OER and enrich existing ones by pointing to useful and relevant parts for information
extraction from the multimedia collections added to OERs and for automatic scene segmentation for
retrieving meaningful fragments which are shareable and reusable; produce an apprenticeship framework in
order to create new models for students’ online apprenticeship.
Funding Hildesheim: approx. 50.000 €
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